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New   Report   Analyzes   150   U.S.   Regions   to   Propose   Strategies   for   Inclusive   Growth  
Case   studies   for   Charlotte,   Philadelphia   and   Stockton   show   how   tech-driven   industries   can   be   a   boon,   with   the  

adoptions   of   new   solutions   for   equity  
 

OAKLAND,   CA   —   Economic   condi�ons   in   the   U.S.   have   become   increasingly   polarized:   despite   falling   unemployment   and  
steady   job   growth,   economic   insecurity   has   risen   drama�cally   over   the   last   several   decades   and   a    third   of   the   na�on    now  
lives   below   200   percent   of   the   poverty   line.   These   divergent   narra�ves   of   growth   and   hardship   are   partly   a   product   of   a  
rapidly   evolving   job   market,   where   accelera�ng   technological   forces   are   crea�ng   opportunity   for   some,   and   leaving   many  
others   behind.   To   foster   sustainable   growth   amid   a   shi�ing   economic   landscape,   local   leaders   must   understand   how  
these   trends   interact   at   the   regional   level,   where   there   are   crucial   opportuni�es   to   intervene.   
 
In    Regional   Economies   in   Transition:   Analyzing   Trends   in   Advanced   Industries,   Manufacturing,   and   the   Service   Sector  

to   Inform   Inclusive   Growth   Strategies ,    PolicyLink   and   the   USC   Program   for   Environmental   and   Regional   Equity   (PERE),  
with   support   from   the   Mastercard   Center   for   Inclusive   Growth,   analyzes   how   local   economies   are   adap�ng   to   a  
post-industrial   economy.   The   report   presents   a   typology   that   classifies   the   na�on’s   150   largest   metropolitan   areas  
according   to   three   labor   market   trends   that   are   key   to   issues   of   economic   inclusion   and   equitable   growth:   (1)   the   growth  
of   advanced   industries,   such   as   computer   systems   design   and   chemical   manufacturing;   (2)   the   decline   of   tradi�onal  
manufacturing   jobs;   and   (3)   the   quality   of   jobs   in   service-sector   industries   that   generally   do   not   require   a   B.A.   degree  
and   are   therefore   more   accessible   to   economically   insecure   workers.  
 
“Year   a�er   year,   jobs   reports   show   growth   at   the   top   and   bo�om   of   the   earnings   distribu�on,   and   an   ever-widening  
economic   gulf   between   those   who   have   skills   that   fetch   high   returns   in   the   new   economy   and   those   that   do   not,”   says  
Jus�n   Scoggins,   co-author   of   the   report   and   Data   Manager   at   PERE.   “While   there   are   many   pieces   to   the   puzzle   of   wealth  
inequality   in   America,   the   changes   seen   in   tech,   tradi�onal   manufacturing,   and   the   service   industry   are   crucial.”   
 
Examining   how   these   three   industries   have   changed   during   the   pivotal   period   pre-   and   post-Recession   (2005-2015),   this  
categoriza�on   of   regions   helps   illuminate   the   unique   challenges   and   opportuni�es   each   region   faces   [see   chart   below].   
 

●   In   regions   with   thriving   tech   sectors   (Charlo�e,   NC;   San   Jose,   CA,   e.g.),   the   analysis   found   that   tech   industry  
growth   can   have   spillover   effects,   increasing   the   quality   of   service   jobs   in   a   region.    These   effects   alone   won’t  

bolster   economic   inclusion   unless   local   leaders   implement   targeted   strategies   to   connect   those   left   behind   to  

quality   employment   opportunities.   
● Though   tradi�onal   manufacturing   is   largely   on   the   decline,   a   handful   of   regions   (Baton   Rouge,   LA;   Houston,   TX,  

e.g.)   have   breathed   new   life   into   their   manufacturing   sectors.   In   these   places,    local   leaders   should   invest   in   the  

revitalization   of   manufacturing,   which   can   provide   good   jobs   for   those   without   a   degree,   while   supporting  

worker-owned   cooperatives   and   other   strategies   for   bolstering   worker   power.  
● Some   regions   (Philadelphia,   PA)   are   finding   new   avenues   for   job   growth   and   workforce   development   outside   of  

tech   and   manufacturing   by   inves�ng   in   “eds   and   meds”   —   universi�es   and   health   care   systems.    Still,   these   cities  

must   steer   growth   toward   inclusion   to   combat   legacies   of   racial   economic   exclusion,   and   can   do   so   by   aligning  

business   development   strategies   to   serve   disadvantaged   workers   and   people   of   color.  

https://www.policylink.org/resources-tools/100-million
https://nationalequityatlas.org/sites/default/files/pl_report_typology_10.09.19-3.pdf?utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=MCIG
https://nationalequityatlas.org/sites/default/files/pl_report_typology_10.09.19-3.pdf?utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=MCIG


 
 

Regional   Typology   Overview  

Region   Type  
Decline   in  

manufacturing  

Rise   in  

advanced  

industries  

Quality   of   service  

jobs   accessible  

without   a   B.A.  

Number   of  

metros  

Leading   Tech   Hub  Slow  Most   Rapid  High  7  

High   Prospects   Slow  Rapid  Moderate  24  

Steady,   Looking   Up  Moderate  Moderate  High  10  

Steady,   Average  Moderate  Moderate  Moderate  66  

Steading,   Struggling  Moderate  Moderate  Low  13  

Passed   Over   Rapid  Slow  Moderate  24  

Hardest   Hit  Most   Rapid  Slow  Low  6  

     

 
In   addi�on   to   the   report,    three   case   studies   were   developed   representing   different   regional   types   outlined   in   the  

report,   with   particular   attention   to   outcomes   for   economically   insecure   residents   and   residents   of   color:    Charlo�e,   NC ;  
Philadelphia,   PA ;   and,    Stockton,   CA .  
 
“The   path   to   shared   prosperity   will   require   different   solu�ons   in   different   regions,   but   the   goal   of   building   inclusive  
economies   must   be   a   shared   one,”   says   Abbie   Langston,   co-author   of   the   report   and   Senior   Associate   at   PolicyLink.  
“Within   a   decade   the   majority   of   the   young   workforce   will   be   workers   of   color.   To   achieve   equitable   growth,   local   leaders  
must   find   ways   to   tap   the   talent   and   poten�al   of   their   diverse   workforces   and   tear   down   longstanding   barriers   to  
economic   par�cipa�on.”   
 
Though   strategies   for   inclusive   growth   must   be   tailored   to   the   unique   character   of   each   region,   the   report   also   highlights  
policy   goals   and   strategies   that   are   demonstra�ng   success   across   diverse   regional   contexts.  
 
“Today’s   report   is   intended   to    help    equip   decision-makers   with   new   tools   and   insights   to   ensure    communi�es   thrive   and  
prosper   as   they   navigate   rapid   change,”    said   Sandy   Fernandez,   director,   North   America,   Mastercard   Center   for   Inclusive  
Growth.   “ Working   across   public,   private   and   non-profit   sectors,   we   can   help   build   digital   economies   that   are   inclusive  
and   work   for   everyone.”  
 
About   PolicyLink  

PolicyLink   is   a   na�onal   research   and   ac�on   ins�tute   advancing   racial   and   economic   equity   by   Li�ing   Up   What   Works®.  
For   more   informa�on,   visit    PolicyLink.org  
 
About   PERE  

The   USC   Program   for   Environmental   and   Regional   Equity   (PERE)   provides   forward-looking,   ac�onable   research   to  
support   community-based   organiza�ons,   funders,   and   other   stakeholders   working   towards   social,   racial,   economic   and  
environmental   jus�ce,   since   2007.   In   partnership   PERE   and   PolicyLink   developed   the    Na�onal   Equity   Atlas ,   a   tool   for   the  
growing   movement   to   create   a   more   equitable,   sustainable,   and   resilient   economy.   It   is   a   comprehensive   resource   for  

https://nationalequityatlas.org/sites/default/files/Charlotte_in_Transition_10.10.19.pdf?utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=MCIG
https://nationalequityatlas.org/sites/default/files/Philadelphia_in_Transition_10.10.19.pdf?utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=MCIG
https://nationalequityatlas.org/sites/default/files/Stockton_in_Transition_10.10.19.pdf?utm_medium=web&utm_campaign=MCIG
http://policylink.org/
https://nationalequityatlas.org/


 
data   to   track,   measure,   and   make   the   case   for   inclusive   growth   in   America’s   regions,   and   states,   and   na�onwide.      For  
more   informa�on,   visit    PERE .  
 
About   the   Center   for   Inclusive   Growth  

The   Mastercard   Center   for   Inclusive   Growth   focuses   on   promo�ng   equitable   and   sustainable   economic   growth   and  
financial   inclusion   around   the   world.   As   the   thought   leadership   and   philanthropic   hub   of   Mastercard,   the   Center  
leverages   the   company’s   data,   exper�se   and   technology,   along   with   administering   the   Mastercard   Impact   Fund,   to  
empower   a   community   of   thinkers,   leaders   and   innovators   on   the   front   lines   of   inclusive   growth.   For   more   informa�on  
and   to   receive   its   latest   insights,   follow   the   Center   on   Twi�er   @CNTR4growth ,   or   subscribe  to   the   Center’s   newsle�er.  

https://dornsife.usc.edu/PERE
https://twitter.com/CNTR4growth
http://mastercardcenter.org/stay-connected

